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61. German Offers to Surrender in Italy; and Startling 

Soviet Mistrust-March-April 1945 
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% WHILE trouble over Poland was dragging along, a startling episode was 
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accurring in connection with soundings for the surrender of German 
B forces in North Italy. Stalin's mistrust broke out of the thin shell formed 
d by his wartime association. His behavior revealed how far his mind 
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was warped by suspicion, and his language showed what a ruffian was 
behind his even manner. 

Late in February an important Italian industrialist, Baron Luigi 
~arilli ,  had informed Gero Von Gaevernitz, a trusted member of the 
Office of Strategic Services in Switzerland, that several German officials, 
including General Karl Wolff, ranking SS officer in Italy, wanted to 

contact with the Allies, with a view to ending resistance in North 
Italy.' Wolff was said to be ready to arrange to turn over North Italy to 
the Allies under conditions which would spare useless death and 
wanton destruction. After investigation, a meeting had been arranged 
at Lugano with one of Wolff's chief assistants and aides, who had 
promised to return on March 8th with credentials and definite pro- 
posals. This had been reported by Allen Dulles, the head of the OSS, to 
Washington, London, and Allied Force Headquarters (AFHQ) at Ca- 
serta, with the statement that unless instructed to the contrary, he 
would listen to what the emissaries had to say on their return. On the 
8th Wolff himself turned up in Zurich and informed Dulles in sub- 
stance that he was convinced of the need for immediate German sur- 
render and would do his best to win over General Kesselring, the 
German Commander-in-Chief in Italy, to the plan and persuade him to 
come secretly to Switzerland to meet our military representatives. 

An account of this talk had been immediately transmitted to AFHQ 
at Caserta and to the American and British Chiefs of Staff. In its mes- 
Sages the OSS had emphasized that it had engaged in no negotiations, 
that it had merely listened to Wolff's story, and advised him that we 
Were interested only in unconditional surrender. It still considered the 
whole affair subject to test. But General Alexander had decided to act 

waiting for definite news of Kesselring's decision. On March 
f1th he had informed the Combined Chiefs of Staff that he was think- 
'"8 of sending his American Deputy Chief of Staff, General Lemnitzer, 

Karl Wolff was an ex-officer of the Imperial German Army who had joined Hirnmler's 
peruonal staff in 1932 as Sturmbannfuehrer, equivalent to Captain's rank, and had re- 
m"ned one of his most close associates thereafter. 
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